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1. Introduction 
- - - - X 
 
Over 80% of Canada’s population lives in anurbanarea1,and           
65% of people have favourable opinions of characteristics        
associated with urban forests and greenspace2. Thus,       
maintainingCanada’surbanforestsisvitaltothewell-being         
of much of the population.  
 

Climate change poses a threat to the conditions of Canada’s          
urban forests, however, the potential effects on the        
conditions of urban forests caused by climate remain        
relativelyunderstudied.Asaresult,manycitiesdonotknow          
what actions to take to preserve the health of urban forests.  
 
The City of Vancouver in British Columbia is aiming to          
increase its canopy cover by 4% from 18% to 22% by 20553.            
Achieving this goal while climate changes will involve a         
coordinated effort from both the local government and the         
city’s residents.  
 
Onetooltofacilitatethisinteractionisthistoolkit.This          
urban forestry toolkit provides residents in Vancouver with        
the knowledge and tools to assess the potential effects of          
climate change on their local urban forest as well as          
information about how they can act to mitigate and adapt to           
climatechangeintheircommunities.Thistoolkitprovidesthe         
local government a mechanism to engage and empower its         
residents. 
 
This toolkit document begins with information about urban        
forests,climatechange,andlowcarbon,attractive,resilient        
communities. Once these concepts have been introduced, we        
detail the toolkit and how to use it. 
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http://forestry.sites.olt.ubc.ca/files/2014/07/ufcityscape.jp
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1.1 CLIMATE CHANGE 
- - - - X 
 
➔ What is “climate change”? 
 
“Climate change” refers to long-term shifts in weather        
conditions4 and may be measured by changes in a variety of           
climate indicators such as temperature and precipitation.       
Climate change affects both average and extreme conditions        
globally, and is largely a function of human activity.  
 

➔ Climate Change Evidence  
 
Earth’s climate has changed throughout its existence. Inthe         
last 650,000 years there have been an estimated 7 cycles of           
glacialadvanceandretreat,withtheendofthelasticeage            
marking the beginning of the modern climate era and human          
civilization4. Historically, climate changes on Earth have       
been attributed to small variations in orbital patterns,        
however the current warming trend is of particular        
significance as this climate change is human-induced and        
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“proceedingataratethatisunprecedentedinthepast1,300           
years”4.  
 
 
The heat-trapping nature of carbon dioxide and other        
greenhouse gases undeniably cause the Earth to warm in         
response to their abundance. Global temperature rise,       
therefore, is the most commonly addressed evidence with        
regards to rapid climate change. Many other forms of         
compelling evidence exist, however, as effects of global        
climate change: 

 
● In the last century alone, global sea level rose         
approximately 17 centimeters. The rate in the last        
decade, however, is nearly double that of thelast         
century4.  

 
● Oceansarewarming,absorbingmuchoftheincreased        
atmospheric heat with the uppermost 700 meters of        
ocean warming an average of 0.3 degrees Fahrenheit        
since just 19694.  

 
Additionally, our oceansareacidifying.Theamount       
ofcarbondioxideabsorbedbytheupperlayerofthe          
ocean has resultantlyincreasedtheocean’sacidity       
by about 30% since the beginning of theIndustrial         
Revolution4.  

 
● Ice sheets are shrinking at alarming rates as a         
resultofclimatechange,withtheGreenlandhaving        
lost 150 to 250 cubic kilometers of ice per year          
from 2002 to 20064.  

 
● The number of record high temperatures and extreme        
events appear to be globally increasing as the        
frequency and severity are at record high4. 

 
● Decreased snow cover and glacial retreat are       
similarlyoccurringaroundtheglobeastemperatures       
rise and melt seasons are subsequently affected4.  
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http://climate.nasa.gov/evidence/ 

 
 
 

“ 
We have to wake up to the 

fierce urgency of now 
 

-Jim Yong Kim on Climate Change 
President, The World Bank  

” 
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➔ Causes and Impacts 
Most scientists agree that the main cause of the current          
globalwarmingtrendisthehumanexpansionofthe“greenhouse          
gaseffect”inwhichwarmingresultsfromtrappedheatinthe           
atmosphere4. Certain gases block the heat from escaping with         
long lifetimes that remain semi-permanently4.  

 

➔ Mitigation and Adaptation: 
As some level of climate change is already underway,         
responding to such changes involves two approaches: 

1.Mitigating further emissions and stabilizing the      
atmospheric levels of greenhouse gases4.  

2.Adapting to the already ongoing climate change4.  

Mitigating,orreducing,climatechangeinvolvesthereduction        
in heat-trapping greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the atmosphere.        
Means by which global citizens may mitigate further climate         
changeiseitherbyreducingsourcesofgreenhousegases-for          
exampletheburningoffossilfuels-orbyenhancingexisting          
carbon sinks that accumulate and store these gases- such as          
oceans, forests, and soil. Mitigation strategies seek to        
stabilizeGHGsintheatmospherein“atimeframesufficientto          
allowecosystemstoadaptnaturallytoclimatechange,ensure         
thatfoodproductionisnotthreatenedandtoenableeconomic          
development to proceed in a sustainable manner”4.  

Adaptingourlivesinachangingclimateinvolvesadjustingto          
actual or expected future climate. We need to reduce our          
vulnerability to harmful effects that a changing climate may  
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induce while maximizing any potential beneficial      
opportunities, such as longer growing seasons. People and        
governments must learn how to: 

● Manage the increasinglyseveredisastersassociatedwith       
climate change4 

● Protect coastlines in light of sea level rises4 

● Best manage land and forests4 

● Deal with and plan for reduced water availability4  

● Develop resilient crop varieties4 

● Protect energy and public infrastructure4  

 

  

http://climate.nasa.gov/solutions/adaptation-mitigation/ 
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1.2 THE ROLE OF URBAN FORESTRY 
- - - - X 
 
Every tree in the City ofVancouver-includingstreettrees,          
park trees, and private trees make up what is known as           
Vancouver’s “urban forest”. While Vancouver’s urban canopy       
cover is comparable to other similar and surrounding urban         
cities such as Seattle, Portland, and Victoria3, we must         
ensureoururbanforestsarethrivingandexpandingasameans           
of promoting climate change mitigation and adaptation       
measures.  
 
Our urban forest canopy provides various ecosystem services        
that enhance and promote a healthy, thriving environment in         
light of climate change. Our urban forests, for example,         
provide benefits such as promoting air quality, removing an         
approximated 34 metric tonnes of particulate matter fromour         
atmosphere each year3. Additionally,oururbanforestsabsorb        
an estimated 20,000 metric tonnes ofcarbondioxidefromthe          
atmosphere each year3. Other ecosystem services such as        
managing stormwater, providing wildlife habitat, ensuring      
accesstonatureandhealthycommunities,aswellaspromoting          
local economy and tourism are critical to the City of          
Vancouver and more importantly, its residents3.  
 
ThehealthofVancouver’surbanforestsarecurrentlyofgreat          
concern,however.Overthelasttwodecadesaloneithasbeen           
estimated that 23,490 healthy, mature trees were removed on         
private property3. In 2013 alone, an average of 5 healthy,          
mature trees were removed every day3. Over half of the          
proportion of healthy tree removals havebeenduetofurther          
commercial and residential developments within the city3. As        
Vancouver continues to densify and expand, our urbanforests         
are at risk.  
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Often conflicting and competing interests exist between our        
urban forest and other entities, including scenic quality,        
sunlight, development, litter and allergies, infrastructure      
conflicts and concerns, as well as pests.  
 
 

 

 

 

Vancouver’s cherry trees, for example are iconic for their beautiful blooms and            
draw in tourism through the Vancouver Cherry Blossom Festival.  
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1.3 LoCAR COMMUNITIES 
- - - - X 
Asclimatechanges,communities,particularlyurbanones,will        
be forced to adapt and mitigate. The concept of Low Carbon,           
Attractive, Resilient (LoCAR) communities provides a      
structural framework to guide communities into this future. 
 
 

Low Carbon: 
 
Numerousexamplesexistofcommunitiesengaginginlowcarbon         
initiatives, whether it is adaptation to a future climate         
change induced stress or mitigation of current causes of         
climate change. These initiatives have been spearheaded by        
both citizens and governments. 
 
Some clear examples of local low carbon actions are: 
 

● Installingbikelanestoreducedependenceongas-powered        
vehicles 

 
● Placing solar panels to increase the use of renewable         
energy 

  
● Planting trees to mitigate the urban heat island effect 

 
● Creating urban gardens to promote reduce one’s carbon        
emissions from food transportation 
 

But not all low carbon activities are easy to see. Some           
initiatives are more subtle or may not be immediately         
associatedwithclimatechangemitigationoradaptation.These        
include: 

 
● Installing stormwater swales at the end of streets 

 
● Changing the design of homes to more efficiently use         
energy 
 

...And is important to note that these lists are not          
exhaustive. 
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Attractive: 
 
For low carbon initiatives to succeed,theymustbesomewhat          
cohesive with people’s’ current lifestyles. A major part of         
thiscompatibilityisinthewaythesechangeslook,whichis           
why the second partoftheLoCARcommunityframeworkisthat           
communities should be attractive. 
 
Many of the aforementioned low carbon activities are        
inherently aesthetically pleasing. For example, planting and       
maintaining street trees is largely viewed as favourablefor         
the look and feel of a neighbourhood. Stormwater swales and          
urban gardens also add vegetation to neighbourhoods, which        
when maintained well can increase the(monetary)valueofan          
area.Itischangessuchasalteringthedesignofahomeor             
adding solar panels that may be intrusive to views. By          
carefullyplanninganddesigningtheselowcarboninitiatives,        
they are more likely to be implemented. 
 
Inadditiontodesigninglowcarboninitiativestobeautifyan          
area, they should also inform people that they are         
sustainable.Foradditionssuchassolarpanels,thisiseasy          
as most people already associate solar energy with climate         
changemitigation.Changingthedesignorlayoutofahometo           
be more energy efficient has less of an overt and inherent           
sustainability message. Thus, it is important that designers        
and planners implement more overt messaging of sustainability. 

 
 
 
 
What attractive, low 
carbon features in 
one of our study 
sites may look like. 
We have added bike 
lanes, solar panels, 
and increased 
greenery- all of 
which increase the 
aesthetic 
attractiveness and 
resiliency to 
climate change.  
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Resilient: 
 
Beyond mitigating the causes of climate change in an         
aesthetically-pleasingmanner,communitiesshouldstrivetobe       
adapted to climate change and other environmental stressors.        
Some climate change adaptation strategies have already been        
mentionedinthelowcarbonsection,suchasplantingtreesin           
urban blocks, which reduces the urban heat island effect.         
However, these trees must remain healthy in the face of a           
changing climate, therefore newly planted trees should be        
resilienttomanydifferentenvironmentalconditions,suchas        
soil moisture conditions being from water-logged to drought. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

How we imagine resilient homes looking from our study site. Sustainable fixtures            
thatthistoolkitaimstoemphasizesuchasurbanforestryandgeneralgreenery,as              
wellassolarpanelshavebeenrenderedontoahomefromonestudysiteinorderto                 
demonstrate how that home may become more resilient with regards to climate change. 
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1.4 A BLOCK TOOLKIT: URBAN FORESTRY 
- - - - X 
Asameansofmitigatingandadaptingtoclimatechangeinour            
near future, our urban forests must be protected and         
adequately managed in order to ensure a thriving urban         
ecosystem in the future. We must stop further canopy cover          
declines and in fact grow the urban forest canopy, while          
simultaneously ensuring sufficient protection andmanagement.      
Inadditiontourbanforestryaspects,climatechangemustbe          
considered as well. Sustainable choices such as increasing        
urban forestry canopy will need tobeimmediatelyadoptedin          
order to mitigate and adapt to changing climaticconditions.         
Our toolkit provides: 

 

1. Irradiance Mapping 
Irradiancemapsprovideacrucialdecisionmakingtoolto         
homeowners,communities,orevenplannersforthecityof         
Vancouver. Depicting radiant energy per unit area,       
irradiance maps provide insight on various sustainable       
features such as optimal solar panel installation       
locationsaswellasoptimalplantinglocationsdepending        
on a user’s preference.  

 

2. Canopy Cover Data and Planting Options 
Datawithregardstocanopyoverontheblock-including          
the proportion canopied and species composition- are       
provided to toolkit users in order to inform them on          
their current canopy. Ecosystem services have been       
quantified for several common species in order to provide  
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homeowners, communities, andcityplannerswithadequate       
informationtobasetheirplantingchoices.Inaddition,        
alistofthemostdrought-resistantspeciesinVancouver         
will be provided as a means to ensure future health of           
current planting choices.  

 

3. Climate Change and Urban Forestry Scorecard 
A climate change and urban forestry scorecard will        
provide users with an indication on strengths and        
weaknesses with regards to climate change vulnerability       
on both the household and block levels. The scorecard         
will emphasize the importance of urban forestry aswell         
as other sustainable fixtures including solar panel       
installation as a means of mitigating and adapting        
lifestyles to a changing climate.  
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1.5 Toolkit Goals 
- - - - X 
 
TheCityhasstatedthatitaimstomakeVancouvertheworld’s            
“greenest city” by 20203. In order to achieve this goal,          
sustainable measures must be taken- and quickly. Ourtoolkit         
provides an informative, user-friendly means by which       
community members and homeowners may balance the trade-offs        
between two climate change mitigation strategies: urban       
forestry choices and solar panel installations.  
 
With our urban forestry and climate change toolkit, we wish          
to: 
 
1.Enable the public to envision attractive and resilient        
landscapes in light of climate change. 

 
2.Inform local residents on climate change mitigation       
strategies, such as optimal solar panel installation       
locations and ecosystemservicessavingsfromassociated       
tree species.  

 
3.Bridge the information gaps in the local public’s        
awareness and concern for climate change impacts within        
their own community. 

 
4.Promote public action and engagement.  
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2. Why a Toolkit? 
- - - - X 
 
Our toolkit aims to take the issue of climate change and           
transform it into a tangible, local problem to the public.          
Raising awareness and bridging existing knowledge gaps will        
help to promote community engagement, ideally promoting       
community efforts to increase resiliency to change. Boththe         
householdandblocklevelofresponsibilitywillbeassessed,         
informing users and providing recommendations along the way.        
It is with this toolkit that we hope to inform, empower and            
engagelocalcitizenstoenhancesustainablefeaturessuchas         
urban canopy and solar panels as a means of mitigating and           
adapting to a changing climate.  
 

2.1 Climate Change in Vancouver 
- - - - X 
Climate change may be seen as a rather abstract, global          
phenomenon, however its effects will be will very real and          
have important implications on British Columbians.  

 

1. Extreme weather events will become more frequent, severe,               
and costly.  

Already,thetrendinweathercatastrophesoverthepast         
30yearshasincreased5.TheBureauofCanadastatesthat          
“climatechangeislikelyresponsible,atleastinpart,         
fortherisingfrequencyandseverityofextremeweather         
events, such as floods, storms, and droughts, since        
warmertemperaturestendtoproducemoreviolentweather        
patterns.”5 
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As a result of increased frequency and severity of         
events, we can assume that consequently building and        
infrastructure maintenance and replacement costs will      
rise. As the climate continues to warm andurbanization         
continuestodevelop,wewillneedtomanageexposureto          
extreme events in order to actively minimize ourfuture         
losses.  

Vancouver can expect to soon be experiencing more        
frequent and extreme weather events- namely heavy snow        
and rainfall, heat waves, and drought5- which will        
subsequently affect the way the way we live and         
conceptualize climate change in our own city.  

 

 

 

http://www.vancitybuzz.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/vancouver-windstorm-treee-984x500.jpg 

Wreckage from the 2006 windstorm. TheDecemberstormstruckVancouverandleveled            
41 hectares of forest in Stanley Park. The severity of this windstorm altered a              
crisissituation,afterwhich$10millionrestoration(CityofVancouver,2013)has            
managedtoreplantwindthrowntreestoacertainextent,howevereffectsarestill              
visible today. 
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2. Ecosystems that support our economy and communities are                 
at risk. 

 
British Columbia is highly reliant on its ecosystemsto         
producegoodsandservicesthatsustainlocalcommunities        
and the provincial economy. Forest, fisheries, and       
wildlifecontributemostnamelytoourprovincialeconomy        
and produce natural goods and services that are        
irreplaceable5. 
 
In the vast majority of the province, snowpack is         
projected to drastically decrease with earlier melting       
seasonsassociatedwithrisingtemperatures5.Hydropower,      
agriculture,smallcommunities,andfisherieswillallbe        
impeded as less summer runoff is available for this         
highly water-reliant systems5. 
 
 
 
 
 

3.  Climate change affects health and safety. 
 
Climate change and its associated impacts- namely the        
increased frequency and severity of events- have health        
and safety implications. Heat stroke and increased       
respiratoryillnesscanbeanticipatedastheoccurrence        
of heat waves in the province climbs5. Additionally,        
natural disasters such as fires and floods can lead to          
direct deaths as safety becomes an issue of high urgency.  
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4. Climate change impacts are projected to intensify if global                   
emissions   are not reduced.  
 
Withcurrentglobalgreenhousegasemissionslevels,not        
only will climate change impose increasingly tangible       
effects,however these effects will intensify as further       
emissions accumulate in the atmosphere. 

 
Eventually, climate change will have profound impacts       
among these globally unique and fragile systems and        
hinder the viability of British Columbia as we know it5.  
 

https://postmediavancouversun.files.wordpress.com/2013/09/climate.jpg 

 

 

 

 

  

Climate change impacts in Vancouver. Rising sea levels and storm surges will 
become more frequent as climate change advances and worsens. 
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2.2 Citizen Engagement for Urban Forestry/ Climate Change  
- - - - X 
InordertotackleclimatechangeinVancouver,itiscrucial           
to engage communities and citizens. Unfortunately, public       
engagement levels are currently below optimal and we        
hypothesizethatalackofengagementismerelyaresultofa            
lack in public knowledge and awareness. By promotingcitizen         
engagement mechanisms, we can aid to bridge the information         
gapsinthelocalspublic’sawarenessandconcernforclimate          
change impacts within their own community. Several       
pre-existingengagementtoolsexist,includingbutnotlimited        
to: 

 

1. Interactive Maps 
Free, publically accessible interactive maps such as       
Google Earth are available on the Internet which allow         
for an aerial and 3D view of of the world. Interactive           
tools allow for a user to perform functions such as          
drawing polygons, placing points, and drawing lines, as        
well measuring areasanddistances.Additionally,Google       
Earth links users with further information Such       
interactive maps allow for the inventorying of features        
such as as residential or block scale canopy cover         
approximations by separating grey and green areas.  

 

 

A Google Earth screenshot of a 
study site location in 3D.  
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2. Carbon Calculators 
Variouscarbonfootprintcalculatorsareavailableonline       
that produce an estimate of your personal GHGemissions         
per year based on lifestyle habitats. While there are         
many variations of carbon calculators, all include       
questions with regards to topics such as lifestyle,        
travel, and home energy use. It allows for users to          
consider the impacts of their personal lifestyle choices.  

 

 

 

CarbonZero Carbon 
Calculator.  

 

 

 

 

3. i-Tree 
i-Tree offers another extremely useful tool for the        
public, in which our toolkit largely centers. This        
software suite is designed to integrate urban and        
community forestry inventory, analysis, as well as       
forecasting tools. We believe that i-Tree holds great        
potential to facilitate a rather simplistic,      
user-friendly means of linking costs, benefits and       
management needs of their urban forest using integrated        
computer tools.  
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One of many i-Tree 
applications, i-Canopy.  

 
 

 
 

 

 

Engagement Benefits  
Misinformation,uncertaintyandskepticismarekeybarriersto        
successfulclimatechangeadaptation.Thegreaterthepublic’s        
awareness of climate change it’s local impacts, the greater         
the willingness of individual to act. The primary goal of          
community engagement is often to motivate action and raise         
awareness with regards to climate change in hopes that         
engagement will facilitate action- building resilience and       
capacity to adapt on the local scale.  

 

It iswithsuchhopesthatwehavecreatedanurbanforestry            
and climate change toolkit, aiming to engage community        
awareness and engagement as a means of local empowerment         
against climate change. 
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2.3 Levels of Responsibility 
- - - - X 
Forthepurposeofourtoolkit,wehavesystematicallydivided          
levels of responsibility with regards to climate change        
causes, impacts, mitigation, and adaptation by scale.       
Throughout the toolkit recommendations and information will       
promptusersoneffectiveactionandsuggestionsdependingon         
the level of responsibility. Additionally, a climate change        
and urban forestry scorecard will inform users on their         
performance on both the household and block scales.  

 

1. Household Level 
Your private household: 

● Personal lifestyle habits 
● Household energy consumption and production 
● Private yard trees 
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2. Block Level  

Your neighbourhood street block: 

● Average block habits  
● Community blocks features 
● Public street trees 
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3. Implementing the Toolkit 

3.1 Our Toolkit 
- - - - X 
Ourtoolkitincorporatesanurbanforestryandclimatechange         
scorecard which, as previously discussed, assesses users on        
household and block level climate change causes, impacts,        
mitigation, and adaptation. Once users have been altered of         
their current status and vulnerability, irradiance mapping       
will act decision-making toolforuserstoapplyinorderto           
select locations where trees may be planted and where solar          
panels may be installed, depending on user’s preference.        
Shouldauserseektoincreaseprivateorpublictreecanopy,           
information will be provided as a means of selecting tree          
species. Collectively, our toolkit provides users with the        
ability to make informed, sustainable choices as a means of          
increasing the resiliency of their household and community.  
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3.2 Methods 
- - - - X 
The steps involved in producing our toolkit:  

1. Two residential blocks in Marpole- one with highcanopy         
cover,onewithlowcanopycover-wereselectedtoserve          
as “case studies” for our urban forestry toolkit.  

2. These two sites were thoroughly analyzed and relative        
canopycoverwascalculated.Blocktreeswereidentified        
and tree profiles were created. Using City ofVancouver         
Open Data and iTree, ecosystem services were calculated        
for the most abundant tree species on each block using          
the species’ average DBH. 

3. An irradiance model was produced using LiDAR (light        
detectionandranging)data,indicatingoptimallocations       
for potential solar panel installation or tree planting        
locations, depending on a user’s preference. 

4. A “climate change scorecard” was created in order to         
indicate current causes, impacts, mitigations, and      
adaptationstoclimatechange,aswellaspromptusersas          
a means to improve their strategies on bothresidential         
and block levels.  

5. Visualizations were rendered, showing various realistic      
futurecanopycoverscenariosandwhatanattractiveand         
resilient landscape may look like on the block.  
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3.3 Our Neighbourhood: Marpole  
- - - - X 
As a means ofexemplifyingourtoolkit,twostudysiteswere           
chosen in the community of Marpole. Marpole is one of          
Vancouver’s oldest neighbourhoods, and today is a bustling        
gateway to Vancouver from the south and from the city’s          
internationalairport6.WhileMarpolehaspreviouslyconsisted       
of single and detached residences, the area is quickly         
densifying as apartments and townhomes become increasingly       
prominent6. Now a mix of residential housing including        
low-riseapartments,severalmajorcommercialcentressuchas        
Granville Street, and major transit stations are home to         
Marpole as the community continues to expand and urbanize6. 

 
 

Marpole In City Context: 
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3.4 Our Sites: High Canopy Cover and Low Canopy Cover 
- - - - X 
Inordertoapplyourtoolkit,wesystematicallyselectedtwo          
residentialblockswithinMarpole:onewithhighcanopycover         
and one with low canopy cover. The purpose of selecting two           
contrasting sites within the same community is to show         
applicationsofourtoolkittocommunitiesandhomeownerswith         
varying levels of urban canopy, and therefore resiliencyand         
mitigation strategies in light of climate change.  

 
63rd and Adera: MORE Treed Site 
Asingleresidentialblockon63rdandAderaStreetrepresents          
ourhighurbancanopysite.Thestudysiteconsistssolelyof           
detached,single-familyhome.Theaveragehomeontheblockis          
relativelylargeandseveralstoriestall.Thelargemajority         
oftreesontheblockarepublicstreettrees,asfewprivate            
trees exist in yards.  
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69th and Ash: LESS Treed Site   
 
Similarly, a single residential block on 69th and Ash was          
chosentorepresentalowercanopycover.Thissiteexhibitsa           
mix of small, single-family detached homes as well as a          
low-rise apartment building in the southeast corner of the         
block.Unlikethehighcanopysite,manyofthetreesonthis            
blockarenotpublic,butratherprivatelyownedandcaredfor           
trees.  
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3.5 Our Results 
- - - - X 
 
Irradiance Mapping  
 
Solar irradiance at each site was divided into three         
categories: the areas with the most solar irradiance        
throughout the year, areas with a moderate amount of annual          
irradiance, and areas that are mostly shaded. These results         
were mapped at the block level for homeowners to use as a            
decision tool about where to install solar panels if they          
choose to do so. 
 

Theirradiancemapatthemoretreedsite,63rdandAdera.Greenareasarethebest                
to place solar panels, yellow the second best, and grey the worst. 
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The irradiance map at the lesstreed site, 69th and Ash. Green areas are the best to 
place solar panels, yellow the second best, and grey the worst. 
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Canopy Analysis and Tree Profiles: 
 

CANOPY COVER 
 

Asameansofthoroughlyassessingandanalyzingoursites,we           
havecalculatedtheapproximatecanopycoverproportion. Land        
classes include tree (canopy), non-tree (permeable surfaces       
suchasshrubs,grasses,gravel),andimpervious(impermeable        
surfaces such as houses, cars, and cement). Using i-Tree         
Canopy,selectedsiteareaswerechosenand400randompoints          
were classified as a means of quantifying canopy cover. 
 

  
 

 
Observing first the entire    
neighbourhood of Marpole, we    
found that the area is     
approximately 13% canopy   
cover, while 25% is    
classified as non-tree and    
62% as impervious. As    
compared to the Vancouver    
average of 18% canopy cover,     
Marpole generally speaking   
lacks in urban forest canopy.  
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63rd and Adera, our high     
canopy site, was similarly    
analyzed. After following   
theidenticalprocedures,we    
concludedthatthisblockis     
approximately 31% canopy   
cover,20%non-tree,and49%     
impervious.Thissiteproves    
to be significantly higher    
than Vancouver and Marpole    
canopy cover, measuring 18%    
and 13% respectively.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
69th and Ash, our low     
canopy site, received the    
same land classification   
analysis. The block   
measured approximately 10%   
tree canopy, 27% non-tree,    
and 64% impervious. In    
comparison to both Marpole    
and Vancouver as a great     
whole, this study site    
proves to have relatively    
low canopy cover.  
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TREE PROFILES 
 

After quantifying canopy cover for both sites, tree species         
were identified in order to produce a tree profile, or an           
inventory of tree species and their presence on the block.          
The tree profiles for our sites are as follows:  
 

 
 
63rd and Adera 
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69th and Ash 

 
After performing a block-scale tree analysis, we were        
successfully able to identify species on the block. We were          
interested to find that our high canopy cover site actually          
has less total trees on the block as compared to our lower            
canopy site. The difference, however, lies in the types of          
species planted on each block. On 63rd and Adera, the tree           
profile indicates that large, maturing species have been        
planted on this block with the most dominant species by far           
beingRedOak.On69thandAshwefoundthatsmall,ornamental            
species are planted, particularly Japanese Snowbell.  
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PLANTING CHOICES AND ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 
 
After identifying the most dominant tree species on each of          
ourtwostudysiteblocks,thei-Treedesignfeaturewasused           
inordertocalculatethemonetaryecosystemservicebenefits         
derived from the species and average DBH- or diameter at          
breast height- on the block. The ecosystem service benefits         
from the predominate species on each block are as follows: 
 
  
 

63rd and Adera: Red Oak 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EcosystembenefitswerecalculatedforRedOakusingtheaverageRedOakDBHonthe               
study site. This year alone, the average Red Oak tree on 63rd and Adera will               
provide just over $90 in monetary savings.  
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69th and Ash: Japanese Snowbell 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EcosystembenefitswerecalculatedforJapaneseSnowbellusingtheaverageJapanese           
SnowbellDBHonthestudysite.Thisyearalone,theaverageJapaneseSnowbelltree              
on 69th and Ash will provide approximately $8 in monetary savings.  
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3.6 Prompting Engagement  
- - - - X 
 
Solar Panel Cost Calculator 
 
To helpmakethedecisionofwhetherornottoinstallsolar            
panels,weprovidethepotentialirradiancemap,aswellasa           
link to a solar panel calculator:  
 

 http://michaelbluejay.com/electricity/solar.html  
 
This calculator allows input of current energy prices and a          
goalofhowmuchtheuserwantstoreducetheirmonthlybill.            
While it is in $US and some of the tax information provided            
appliestoUSjurisdictions,muchoftheinformationisstill          
applicable. Additionally, a resident can contact the Cityof         
Vancouver and solar panel manufacturers for more information        
about installing them. 

 
Measuring Public Trees 
 
The City of Vancouver has an open database available to the           
publiconline.Thisimmensetoolandsourceofdataallowsfor           
residents and community members to sortbylocationandfind          
public trees on their block. Information is provided for         
public trees such as address, species,commonname,DBH,and          
date planted, if available. Using this available information        
in combination with i-Tree, users may quantify ecosystem        
servicesproducedbytreesontheirveryblock.Vancouvertree          
data and i-Tree links are as follows:  
 

http://data.vancouver.ca/datacatalogue/streetTrees.htm 
 

https://www.itreetools.org/ 
 

 

http://michaelbluejay.com/electricity/solar.html
http://data.vancouver.ca/datacatalogue/streetTrees.htm
https://www.itreetools.org/
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Measuring Private Trees 
 
In addition to measuring the trees on the block using data           
available online, homeowners and residents can measure trees        
ontheirpropertyusinginstructionalresourcesandtoolsthat         
theymayalreadyhaveathome.Thesemeasurementscanbeused           
as inputs into iTreeCanopyandtheClimateChangeandUrban           
Forestry Scorecard. 
 
Toassessthevalueofatreeini-Tree,theDBH,species,and             
ageareneeded.BoththespeciesandDBHarereadilyavailable           
toresidents.VirginiaTechhasamobileappdesignedtohelp           
users identify over 969 trees: 
 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.pottsso
ftware.agps21&hl=en 

 
ResidentscandownloadtheAppanduseittoidentifytreeson            
theirproperty.AsforDBH,residentscaneasilymeasureiton           
theirtreesusingastringandatapemeasure.Instructionsto           
do so are provided here from the City of Portland: 
 

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/trees/?c=59508&a=424017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.pottssoftware.agps21&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.pottssoftware.agps21&hl=en
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/trees/?c=59508&a=424017
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3.7 Urban Forestry and Climate Change Scorecard 
- - - - X 
 
Aspreviouslydiscussed,anurbanforestryandclimatechange         
scorecard will serve asthecentralmeansbywhichuserscan           
identify their household and block level strengths and        
weaknesses with regards to climate change. Using irradiance        
models and tree planting data, users may effectively make         
changestotheircurrentlifestylesinordertobetterimprove          
namely mitigation and adaptations to climate change, withan         
emphasis on urban forestry. 
 
We hope that thescorecardwillprovideastheprimarymeans           
inwhichthetoolkitfunctions,byincreasingtheawarenessof          
current impacts, causes, mitigation, and adaptation      
strategies, users can maximize the various decision-making       
tools encompassed within the toolkit.  
 
The scorecard in which users will first complete is as          
follows:  
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3.8 Recommendations and Visualizations  
- - - - X  
 
After users have assessed themselves and their street block         
usingthescorecard,irradiancemodelsandtreeplantingdata         
willallowforuserstomakewell-informeddecisionsinorder          
to increase their resiliency to a changing climate.        
Recommendationsandvisualizationsareprovidedasameansof         
exemplifying to users how to engage the provided data and          
decision-making tools within our toolkit:  
 
 

IRRADIANCE MAPS FOR SOLAR PANELS: 
63rd and Adera 

Anexampleofusingtheprovidedirradiancemodelasameansofidentifyingoptimal              
solar panel installation locations on our high canopy study site at 63rd and Adera.  
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69th and Ash 

A further example of using the irradiance map to instal solar panel features in              
optimal, high irradiance areas on our low canopy cover site at 69th and Adera. 
 

 
Theirradiancemodelindicatesthreelevelsofaverageannual         
irradiance, or radiant energy, as received by the sun over          
eachstudysite.Thedarkestgreenareasindicatehighlevels          
of annual irradiance, light green areas indicate moderate        
irradiance levels, while grey areas on the map indicate low          
levels. Ideally, users interested in producing in parttheir         
ownresidentialenergywilltakeintoconsiderationusingour         
irradiancemapinordertoinstalltheirownfeaturesinhigh           
irradiance locations.  
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TREE PLANTING LOCATIONS AND SPECIES CHOICES:  
 

Using provided i-Tree links such asi-Designandi-Canopyin          
combination with presented data from ecosystem service       
benefits, we highly recommended; (1) increasing urban canopy        
and(2)selectinglarge,maturingspeciesforplanting.Urban         
forestry plays an immense role and provides an array of          
ecosystem benefits to the environment and planter. Observing        
monetary ecosystem service benefits from large, maturing       
species such as Red Oak as compared to small, ornamental          
species such as Japanese Snowbell, it became obvious that         
ecosystem services are a function of size and canopy cover.          
While ornamental, often blossoming species provide aesthetic       
quality, there is something similarly beautiful about       
reverting Vancouver into more of the historically found        
temperate forest in which previously occupied this land.  
 
Climate change, however, will alter environmental conditions       
and alter the species in which are likely to establish and           
thrive in the city. Drought is namely a major concern, as           
summer temperatures and frequency of water shortages is        
increasing. Therefore, we will require more drought-tolerant       
speciesinordertokeepoururbanforestsviableunderfuture           
climaticconditionsandpressures.TheParkBoardrecommends6         
drought-resistant species for planting in which users should        
consider when planting7: 

1. Beech 
2. Hornbeam 
3. Oak 
4. Dogwood 
5. Redubud 
6. Ironwood  

 
For more information, please visit:  

http://vancouver.24hrs.ca/2015/08/19/vancouvers-top-six-d
rought-resistant-trees 

 

http://vancouver.24hrs.ca/2015/08/19/vancouvers-top-six-drought-resistant-trees
http://vancouver.24hrs.ca/2015/08/19/vancouvers-top-six-drought-resistant-trees
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INCREASING GENERAL RESILIENCE: 
 
We hope that our toolkit and the additional information         
provided on climate change in the city will engage users in           
promoting general sustainability, resilience, and aesthetic      
qualityoftheirhouseholdsandneighbourhoodstreetblocksin         
lightofachangingclimate.Visualizationshavebeenrendered         
inordertoshowwhataresilientlandscapemaylooklike,and            
current threats to urban canopy cover in the landscape.  
 

63rd and Adera  
 

 
A view of current, high canopy cover on 63rd andAdera.Thisstudysitemeasures               
approximately 31% canopy cover, much greater than the Vancouver and Marpole           
average.  
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A rendered visualization of63rdandAderawithanadditiontotreecanopycover.              
AddingmorepublicstreettreesintheunderstoryoftheRedOakswouldallowfora                
further increase in urban canopy cover over the block, therefore increasing           
resilience through implementing climate change adaptation and mitigation        
strategies.  
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New zoning rules, however threaten the urban canopy over both studysites.Asof              
recently,zoninglegislationallowsforpropertytobuiltapproximately2mfromthe            
public property line. This visualization shows how current canopy would react to            
such a shift up in housing towards the property line. Tree rooting would be              
compromisedandthreatened,asconstructionwouldencroachuponthetreeroots.The            
health of the public street trees would likely decline, resulting in a thinned             
canopy due to spatial constraints.  
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69th and Ash 
 

 
A view of current, low canopy cover on 69th and Ash. This study site measures               
approximately 10% canopy cover, significantly less thantheVancouverandMarpole           
average.  
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A rendered visualization of 69th and Ash with an addition to tree canopy cover.              
Adding more public andprivatestreettreeswouldallowforafurtherincreasein              
urban canopy cover over the block, therefore increasing resilience through          
implementing climate change adaptation and mitigation strategies.  
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New zoning rules, however threaten the urban canopy over both studysites.Asof              
recently,zoninglegislationallowsforpropertytobuiltapproximately2mfromthe            
public property line. This visualization shows how current canopy would react to            
such a shift up in housing towards the property line. As 69th and Ash mainly               
consists of private yard trees, new zoning regulations will imply smaller yard            
spaces and therefore a further lack of canopy. Additionally, we have identified            
this particular study sites has highly susceptible to densification, as small           
townhomesexistonthecorneroftheblockandhighrisesandconstructionprojects              
are currently just blocks away.  
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Both Sites: 
 
Similarly, we would like to demonstrate a more sustainable use 
of spaces features present in both selected study sites. We 
would like to emphasize how sustainable fixtures such as trees 
and greenery, as well as solar panels could be maximized over 
a landscape, increasing resilience and not impeding visual 
aesthetics.  
 
 
 

 
Alley ways are a greatly unused space in both study sites. This visualizations             
shows implementation of solar panels on alley garages and sheds, in addition to             
increased tree canopy, green and permeable spaces, as well as shrubbery.  
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Onahouseholdlevel,increasedgreeneryandtreecanopycoverincombinationwith             
solar panels will not impede aesthetic quality. If anything, aesthetics will be            
increasedandsuchchoiceswillprovideausermonetaryandecosystembenefitsthat             
will provide them with greater resilience as climatic conditions change.  
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On the block scale, increased green installations, bike lanes, and tree canopy            
cover will allow for a moresustainableneighbourhoodwithmorevisuallypleasing            
qualities.Installationstoastreetblockwilllikelyincreasesenseofcommunity            
and use, benefiting aspects beyond just environmental quality.  
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4. Conclusion  
- - - - X 
Withtheassessmentandinformationprovidedwithinoururban         
forestryandclimatechangetoolkit,usersareabletoassess          
in what ways and at what levels they can and would like to             
increase mitigation and adaptations to climate change.       
Dependingonauser’spreference,thistoolkitpromotesurban         
canopy cover and allows for users to easily select tree          
planting locations, as well as provides a series of tree          
species recommendations in light of climate change. Optimal        
solar panel installation locations may be selected and        
implementedbasedupontoolkitinformation,whileadditionally       
promoting general “green” features.  
Our toolkit provides the necessary information and       
decision-makingtoolsinordertoeffectivelyincreasepublic        
awareness and concern for climate change as well as inform,          
engage, and empower the general public to makewell-informed         
sustainable choices to increase the resiliency of their        
households and neighbourhoods.  
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